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W. B. BRACKBILL, THRE COWBOY, 

SR 

lg haa " 14-1 ' i i oring from sore eyes, sore eare, smb { IHfyouwant a good Truss go to the] BRACKBILL 
head, or with any ecrofolous tint, muay be Centre Hall drug store. J. C. nn . “I shall never forget my first intro made healthy and otrong by ite usw, | If you want good shoulder braces, 

duotion to a cowboy,” said David Van) hy {suitable for Indies und gentlemen, aud at | HOW BCREWS ARE MADE, 

VITAL QUESTIONS! | 
hie most eminent physician 

Dia il, what is the best thing in the 
World for quieting and allaying all {rritation of the Centre Hall 
the nerves, and cu 

plants, giving 

always ? 

vind they tell you unhesitatingly 

some form of He pa!” 

Chapter I. 
Ask any or all of your most eminent physicians 

ing all forms of nervous com 

+ refreshing sleep 

“What is the best and only remedy that can be 

Non to cure all diseases of the kid 

such as Bright's disease, diabetes 

, and all the 

nis peculiar to women 

bility to retain urine 

ill tell you exj y and emphat 

ble and surest cure 

r dyspepsia; constipation, indi 

¥%, mu , LATA Hae, &o fever, 

mibinoad Nea 

er is developed | 
ai in its rations that no 

I heaith can possibly ist 
yet iti 

Or ross 

man, weakes 

ervousness, wakeful 

uliar to women. 

$11350 
iN CASH 

GIVEN AWAY 
To SMOKERS of Blackwell's 

Genuine Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco. 

This Special Deposit is to gusrantee the 
pay rent of the 25 premiums fully described 
n our former announcements, 
The premiums will be paid, no matter how 

anall the number of bags returned may be, 
Office Blackwell's Durham Tobareo Co.) 
LEY Durham, N, C., Noy 10, i884 5 

P. A. WILEY, Esq. 
Cashier Bank Aces, Durham, N.C. 

Dran Sin We inclose you Silom, which 
please place on Special Deposit 0 pay premiuios 
for our empty tobacco bags to be rued Dec, 

Ath, Yours truly, J. 8. CAER, President 
Office of the Bonk Durham) 

Durham, N. C., 10, 18 § 
J. 8 CARR. FAQ. 

went, Hiackwell's Durham Tobareo Ce 
Dean Sm-—1 have to acknowledge receipt of 

f11.%0.m from Fu a have placed upon 
ial matt for the o you state. 

hpeetal Dey ours truly, FP. A WILEY, Cashier, 

None peonine withont picture of BULL on the 
5 package 

FP” See cur olor AnDOUnOWDOTIS 

“4 

An Old Soldier's 
“ Calvert, Texas, 

May 3, 1802 
“1 wish to express iny appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of 

yyer's Cherry Pectoral Ayer's Cherry Pector 
a3 a cough remedy, 

While with Chareh!ll's army, just before 

the batile of Vicksburg, I contracted a so- 

vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 

nd no relief till on our march 
untry store, where, on asking 

» remedy, I was urged to try AYERS 
ORAL. 

nd was rapidly enred. Since 
kept the PECTORAL constantly by 

ww family use, and I have found it to be 
a fuvaiuabie remedy for throat and Inng 

Gisen ses. J. W. Wmrisy,” 

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 

11 bronchial and lung 

affections, by the use of AYER'S CHERRY 

L Being very palatable, the young 

uildren take it readily, 

ot curs of a 

CTORAL. 

PEEFARED BY 

Dr.l.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass, 

FOIL 

HELP Women MEN 

wm NERVOUS? 

  

ARE 
LACK VITAL ENERGY. 

The HOWARD GALVANIOSHIELD 
sod our ether Rlascire Galvanic sad Mag 
Bethe Appliances ture Nervous Deliiilty, Pa 
alysis, Ahesmatian, Lows of Vim Vaergy, 

§ Overworked Brain. Lame Back, Kidasy, 
Liver Susmaeh Compininie, Male and Fo 
male Weakness, 10, ote. They are the very 
Intent improvements, 4i%event frova belts, 

be pada, girdios and other devides. They 
positively generate eontinasue our. 
rent, without seikds. enasiag ne bred 
intion of the skin. Can be worn at 
work ae wall ae at rest—anly nothes. 
able to the wearer, Powgr reguisied 
to meet the differant stages of all din 
oxees, Thess for Men wf snow 
roach the seat of Sisenes ae they sot 41. 
rectly upon the Nervous Mumssing and 
Generative Centres, speedily restos. 
tng vitalitpowhich 1s Rlectrioiiy 
draised from the wyvioss by onopeeee 

f or indiscrecions, and thes ja 8 net. 
weal way svsrsoms all weakness without #r ng the somach, 
We turuwieh shetty prudt +“ Hire # in our fiioe. 
trated Pamphior. entitled *“ THRE or F ad 
for MEN ONLY, sis one for LAD! ONLY, tree, or 
mal sealed for ¢ sents postage, 

PRICES 
from 84 

upwards, AMERICAN GALVANIC CO., 
1103 Chestnut 8t., Philada., Pa. 

Ark for at Murray's Drog store, 

J. © BOAL,™ ~~ or 
ef. Justice of the Pesce and Conveyanoer, 
Centre Hall, Pa  OMoe in Penns Valley Bank 
buliding, may? y 

—— 

Lapis’ MEDICAL Avviser A compote Madical 
Work for Women, handsomely bound fn eloth and 
illustrated; postage paid for 10 two-out stamps, 
Tells how to prevent and eure sll diseares of the 
sex. by & treatment at home. Worth its welght in 
Gold to every lady suffering from any of these A) sommes, Over 10,000 sold already, fos oid NUNDA 
PupLisning Co, Nuns, N.Y, Sangim 

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT 

w= LORILLANDS CLIMAX 
PLUG TOBACCO 

with Red Tin Tag; Rose Loaf Fine Cat Chewirg ; 
AR Hack, Brown ai Yollow 

BNUFFS are the best and cheapest, quality cons 
sidered? aug y. 

with 

for 

tits | 

tin | 

| 

i . ‘ ’ 
| this that man was one of the best friends 

I had.” 

| distant times troubled themselves very 

{ gaps of four 
{ were placed there to keep it steady, blew 

| the centre of it all wes the little town, 

{ of that was noman’s land. It was looked 

Drouver, of Cleveland. “It was in the ———— 
heart of Texan, I had been traveling all) The process of making screws is a very | 
day, aud coming up with a little shanty, interesting one. The rough, large wire | 
called a tavern, toward evening, I deg big ooils is, by drawing through al 
termined to stop there for the night. hole of leas diameter than itself, made | 
My horse was put in the barn, or rather (ho needed size. Then it goes into a 
tied to oa stake in the middie of theimachine that at one motion cuts it a 
prairie, and then I went into the ‘hotel.’ {proper length and makes a head on it. | 

“There was only one room with a dry| Then it is put into sawdust and “rattled” | 
goods box at one end, which served 88 8/and thns brightened. Then the head ia! 
bar. I was told that I might bunk on 8 shaved down smoothly to the proper siza | 
buffalo robe which lay fn the corner. pnd the nick put in at the same time. | 
Being very tired, I soon fell anleep, but, After “rattling” again in the sawdust 
in the middle of the night was awakened the thread is cut by another machine, | 
by some one kicking me in the rib& land after another “rattling” and a} 
‘Ciet up thar,’ said a gruff voice. “What ¢horough drying the sorews are assorted | 

what's the matter?’ I asked, somewhat 1,y the head (the fingers of those who do 
timidly. ‘I want you to get up and take this move almost like lightning) grossed | 

{a drink with me, and be purty quick Ly weight and packed for shipment 
about it, too,’ was the reply. {That whioh renders it possible for ma- 
“Through the dim light of a smoky chines to do all this is a little contrivance 

kerosene lamp I could faintly see the that looks and opens and shuts like a 
iguro of a man, which, with one look, Igocse’s bill, which picks up a single] 
mew to be a cowboy. ‘But I nevar screw ata time, carries it where needed, | 
drink, 10y friend,” said L ‘Now look|bolds it until grasped by something else] 
ahere, stranger, no man ever refuses to and returns for another. This is one of | 
drink with me more than onoe in his tie most wonderful pieces of automatio! 

{ life,” he answered, suggestively touching machinery ever seen, but it bes done its| 
the butt of one of his revolvers. I con. distinctive work at the rate of thirty-one; 

{ cluded that discretion was the better part screws a minute, although this rate isl 
{ of valor in this case, and so, withont any oaly experimental as yet. 
| wore ado, I rose and took a drink. {gross a day, bowever, has been the regu. | 
| “When we had finished I offered to! lar work of one machine. 
| treat also, but he wouldn't have it. He! — 
said he only wanted to see if I thought! 
myself too good to drink with him. | 
‘Well, what do you think of mei’ he! 
asked, putting hands upon his hips and 
staring me plump in the face. * Well, New Salem, 
sir,” said I, ‘I don’t know as I have 

Kkuown you long enough yet to form an 
opinion.” ‘Come now, that won't go 
down. I want to know what you think y 
of me, and you might as well answer now { 
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Ninety-threo| 

A 

Lincoln 
master al a country 

was onoe a Post 
settlement called 

near Springfield, IIL In| 
rummaging among some old papers in 
the Post Office Department the other 

that Abmham 

f his accounts were found, and by re- 

erence to the records it appears that on 
hie Tth of May, 1833, when he was about 

years old, he was appointed to suoc- 
ood Isaac Christman as Postmaster, and 

filed a bond of 

A. Trent as sureties. 

He served from that date till the 80th 

of May, 1236, but it was more than six 
months before Lis accounts were settled, 
there having been a dispute with the 
Anditor of the Treasury, who finally de- 
cided in Lincoln's favor, and a draft for 
$208.86 was sent to him in care of the 

Postmaster at Springfield, IIL : 
The Post Offices at Now Salem was 

abandoned, and the people at the cross] 
rcads were compelled to go to Spring. 
ficld for their mail, else Lincoln might 

neve served longer in the post His) 

for nearly four years 
anwonnted to only $345. 

or forever olose your clam,’ and again 

his hand fell upon his revolver. As 1 
bad no shooting-irons with me, they 
being under the buffalo robe, I saw that 

I must answer him quickly. ‘Well,’ said 
I, ‘from all appearances I shouldn't 

wonder if I thought just as much of yon 
as I do of the President of the United 
States.’ ‘Bally for you, take another 
swig,’ and again I was obliged to swal- 
iow the rot, one dose of which was 

enough to kill any ordinary man. After 
  

ot ne 

WORLD OF A THOUSAND YEARS AGO. 

A thousand years ago, and for a long 
. . : . 

time after, the world was not all the 
geologized, botanized, zoologized, and” pens ion 
mapped-out earthly ball it is now. There 
it lay, according to the imagination of 

men and women of those days (or rather, 
according to the ideas of the monks; for 
the men, and far leas the women, of those 

mt MM 

¥ A STANDING TREE, 

Any however ill informed, | 
might easily get at the exact height of a 
we when the sun shines, or daring] 

bright moonlight, by marking two lines 
or the ground, three feot apart, and then! 
placing in the ground on the line nearest 

a stick that shall stand ex-| 

throe feet out of the soil. When | 

the end of (he shadow of the stick ex.! 

touches the furthest line, then also! 
ize shadow of the tree will La exsetly in! 

length the same measurement as its! 

Of course, in such a ocase, the! 
ba at an exact angle of forty | 

degrees. Mensaremonts of this | 

haracter upon by our remote forefathers in much © could be best effected in the 
the same light ss it is by the Chinese, "00M, when the sua is powerful, haa 

who, while making maps of the Flowery whad to a good hatght in the heavens, | 
Land on a scale 80 large as to show the fad wien the tress wo dotted vith ving: 

ground plan of every town and village, £7°°0 #0 a8 fo onat a dense shadow. 
mark all the countries outside of that "oY to whom this idea may not have| 

magic boundary of theirs aa * inhabited oerurred, it might be made annually a} 

by barbarians.” **It was the land of the "tier of interest thus on warm summer | 
infidel,” the people said, as they piously “27% 0 fake the height of prominent 
crossed themselves at the thonght All '*e% aad so to compare growth from | 
was mysterious to the travellars of that YW 10 year. 
age. The unknown lands were full of 
dragons and giants, rocs, orcs, witch. - : - . | 

whales, griffins, chimeras, Paynims, Sa. Some idea of the vastness of this Mich | 
racens, Egnirs and Sultans, Kaisers of “7 ns the Indians called the Missis- | 

Constantinople, of Ind and Cathay and %iI'Ph may be gained from a statement 
Cipano. What a choice was there then Which I quota from a recent article. 
for A young traveller, n good knight, and’ " Iisa length from Lake Iiasca to the 

a proper man withal! If he had a mind, | Onlf of Mexico is more than one-eighth 
he could steer his way to Lapland, where th” distance round the world ; ils basin 
(as all the world knew) dwarfs forged **ceds a million square miles.” Never 
chain-srmor of magic links, and where theless no idea of beauty can be atlached 
witch-whales and ice-mountains roamed '© ‘he lower partof this Father of Waters, 
about the chilly sea; or go south, and With its low.lying banks; even the 
join the Varangiad Guard fn Constanti- Mjesty of ita breath is lost sight of as 

uople, or beard the Turk in Palestine ; °° glides through it, brown and turbid, 
or into Egypt, and win the Prince's 2ud watches waves of liquid mud roll 
danghter by killing a great dragon, as from the bow of the boat. Dickens has 

did Bt. George; or down to Cordova told us of the sluggish, filthy river, 

where there were dire magicians ; or into Whose turbid and loathsome waters 
the the forrests of Brittany, where bean. Drought disease and death to the poor 
teous fairies sported—kindly immortals #%itlors at Eden. But though he in no 
who loved to be wedded to mortality wey cxaggerated the foul appearance of 
who emptiod his water-jars at night and the water, and believed in calling it 

filled them with good Rhine wine ere filthy he was correct, it is probably more 

down of day. He might even marry one, free from actual filth than many a river 
as did Bir Thorns, and pass a few years of bright manning water. 

i in Fairyland | tr THEY JOINED, 

It is good, no doubt, to be strong ; it 
ia wiser to be the master of our fortunes 
ts Sheir_ dover Sieh ao obvions io) leave and spent his leisure in stops 
eng e Send s 

. strong, preliminary to getting married. The (God knows; let us still be thankful for (;ilopel heard of the indiscretion and 
that divine gift of pity—tender and lov. peremptorily telegraphed : “John at 

." With the fatal order in his hand 

of the nnsncoessful, who, owning hia} ihe Jouth, pm But i a 
yet know something, even on this earth,’ ro intelligent in military matters, “1 
of the very kingdom of heaven. 'atn glad that the Colonel approves the 

match,” she said; “but why is he in 
Times of general calamity and con such a hurry?” The sub-Jientenant was 

fusion have ever been productive of the still too literal for the fair one, who had 
greatest minds. The purest ore is pro farther to explain that “join at once” 
dred from the hottest furnance. meant “marry immediately.” The re 
i —— salt was that in forly-eight hours the 

Colonel received the following reply pe 
telegraph :  *' Your orders. are obeyed 

HEIGHT © 

person, 

little about matters of this kind, bnt left 
it to the churchmen to meddle with such 
dangerous book-learning) a flat plain, 
full of things mysterious and unknown : 
and out of the four corners, through the 

mountain ranges, which 

to the sun 

ac'ly 

sil 

the for winds of heaven! Of cote 

Lue ght and county, parish, manor, barony, or n 
Sua wil kingdom where they dwelt; but outside 
five 

I ——————— ! 

THE MISSISSIPPI i 

A good story comes from an Anglo 
Indian station. A sub-lieutenant took 

Young, old and middle-aged, all expe |     rience the wonderful beneticial ofecis of 
Ayer's Barsaparilla. Young children suf. | We were joined at once." 

! 

i 

{ 
LINCOLN AS POSTMASTER. a 

i 

{ Very few people, probably, are aware] 

day, the documentsshowing a settlement | 

$500, with N. Alley and|® 

{ for Lala medicine and pay $5 a bottle for it 

reasonable prices, vot 

drug store, Yt. 1. A KRAY, 

1jan tf Droggast 

Whitmer & Linc In 

HAVI 

MITH & CO. 
TY 

LT 

, Wt 

TERT 
¢ LK 2l.aN 

FOR A 

WHEAT 

RYE 

BA RLEY 

COAL, =A 1.1 

Foi 

Coburn, Pa, Ang 

- 
  

TEE 

Q nd Slipper 

i 

¥ 

Cleveland by 4 

¢ President 

Hendricks. 

po ro 
- EES 

WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 

KIDNEY DISEASES 
AND 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, o5 
Eecanse It acts on the LIVER, BOWELS ard 

KIDXETYS at Use same time, 

Pecans it cleanses the eritew of the pot 
oes humors thet develope in Kidoer snd 
nary Disosscs, Blliounsness, Jaundice, Tonstis 

tom, Piles, or in Resumatiern Nevralpis Nor. 

i Yous Disorders and all Pemale Ores 
EF SOLID PROOF OF TH 

IT WILL SUARLY CULAR 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 

and RHEUMAT SM, 
Br osusing FAFR ACTION of sll the organs 

and fonctions, therely 

CLEANSING tho BLOOD 
reftoricg the normal power tn throw of disease. 

THOUSANDS OF CASES . 
of the worst forme of these territds Alscancy NH 
have been quickly relieved, and (na short Lime 

PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, #1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD »Y BRI CGISTS E 

DX oan be seat by mall 
WELLS. RI N & Co., Burlington, ¥*. 
® Send siamp for DNary Almasss fur T00g 

Read what the people 
fay Concernin the 

sislity of Dr. Thomas' 

Eciectric Ol to cure 
asthma, catarth, croup, 

enids ete. Mrs. Doma 
Ke % 

. ¥e p it is decid. 
edly efficacious,” [Mrs Jacob Me liso of Marion 
Ohio, says the same thing. ] 8. 8. Graves, Akroa, 

N.Y. writes 
took ont dose of Thomas’ B Oil and was AACCINC 

relinved in a few minum, Would walk Sve miles { 

* Drug. | 
» 

gat C.R, Hal’! Gras vifle.1 Save: “Cured an vi 
| cerated throat for me in ty enty four hours." “Hat : 

up in bed and coughed till the clothing was wet i 

with perspiration. My 
wife insisted that | use 
Thomas® Eclectrie Oil, 
(he first teaspoonful 
ariievED me.’ KH, 
Perkine, Creek Centre, 
N.Y... Thomas Eelec- 
tric Of is also a Tir 
Tor external applica 
tion for rheamatiom, 
cuts, scalds burns bites, 
bruises etc. When visi 
ting the druggist, ask 
him what he knows of 

Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric 
Oil; if he has been 
lang in the dru 
trade, be sure he wil 
speak highly of it. 

/ - 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

50c -THoMAS" EcLEeTRIC 0iL-$ 1.00 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, WN. . 

Paynes’ Automatic Bogineg & Sew.ae 

OUR LRADER 
We offer an 8 1010 JI. PP. Antomatio, Spark. Arresh 
Ing, Mounted Portable Engine with M1, 16 fo 
carriage, 82 ft. track and ways, 2 simultaneous 
lever sot head blocks, 28.inch arbor, 3 clhiangoes 
feed : sawyer senirels Jad Jotul A and, head hacks 

Tom One y neh 
saw, 50 A Binch 4 

Tigh tener. eto. Rik compte 3 We 

ration, JH on Kae 
pe on 8 $100] nn no 

Tee tong at Beep fo ev oe! Heri do fo i Re 
FAYNK & 

rere a1 su A 
ngines from 2 to 300 JL. 

ng, pulleys, snd 

Emirs, Ny YoBexd 
ws ————— a 

IT ia, 

farrisgs, Cova 
EX A AAAS 

<NEW SHOE STORE.) 

ol | memes mn 

* Had asthma of the worst kind, i 

J. H, 

  

Furniture and Bedding ! 

sp Falvp | 

o 4 OLA 

* 
ol { THAZ 23T RIC 1 

Gee us a Call,-- ==Salisfaction Guaranteed, 

Jo. BRACKBILL'S "SONS, 

4 
. 5 y——————Bellefonte, Pa. 

Electric  Light.—, 

GOODs3 SHOWN AY NIGHT AS WELL 48 DAY.’ 

ae er Nt Nt es Ft St a PMN Nl PANN AN wl tl PPP tr ot a st a ad Pa a rt BIRO FOR oe.  hoad What a Patient says of it: 
XE 
sad i “The Pastilies I purclased from Jou ia Avgest 

or7\s' Rag, 
prove in we most Soneiontvell thet “while there 1s 
fo there 18 hope.’ They did thelr work far be. ‘ 

yond my utmost expectations, for | enrtainly did 
not expect that a Babit of FOURTEEN YEARS 
DURATION could be completely gotten under cute 
Fol in the exeeedingly short Lime of two wontls 

4 
a5 Lae al 

h will surely crows cial a po 

Sy Above extruct from a letter dated—W. Va. Deo. 
‘tr The Pastilies are prepared sod suld only by the 
> HARRIS REMEDY CO. MPC CRENISTS, 

2084 N, 10th, BL 87. LOUIS, MO, 
Sent Farry Vet ES trestoent $2, two montis 37, three moti 7 

Card s—Attorneys . 

ad 
so be d 

, BE] 

  

Age 

ORVI=, 

Vf pew 
Can 

Jin’y 84 

be 

Worney-atslaw 

made and 
ose having 

draw ud 
Deeds, Moriga 

toni, Pa 

Deutlsts. 

HOUOSTEKMAN, 
Dunst, Centre Hall, 

urch sireet, oppo. 

will E'Ye Bliss 

{ his profession, 
lendr 

{) is WY 

ei I CHC ull 

ATCO 

i ranches 

Lan opal 
et 

  

Offers his 
bile. Hels 

persiicos in the 
fully pres 

sriulely withou 

my 298 
I — I 

re 
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Tile i 
USH HOUSE. 

ME Hi 
seWIHG MAC 

30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK. i} W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belles 
oW\P40, (RANG. WLAN, iwuie, "a. Special attention given to 

: e trade, Junelfy 

a 

MASS, J 
FOR SALE RY 

Agent 

ire 
VHLRTY J     

Fa (YUMMINGs HOUSE, 
CO RELLEFONTX, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 
The wraveilog community will find 

this hotel equal 0 any ia the coanty in 
every respect, for wan and besst, and 
Charges very moderale Give it a trial 

june Uf 

  

< A. Kennedy, Hall {et Lena 

SPRING MILLS HOGCUSE, 

On L&T. RK R 

SUMMER RESORT. FINE 

Fine Fishing aod Hon'ing—Romsn- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

  

New Brockerbhoff House. 

JROCKERHOFF HOUSR, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Ruoms on First Floor, 
8. 1 ree Bass Wo and rom all sexins, gif 
Dinca’ ates to whines snd jurors, Biun 

TERMS REASONABLE. 
BBY 

SPRING NILLE, CENTRE vn 

.. Proprietor 

NTY. Pa 
mang i 

(EES! {1AlLlL HOTEL. 

D J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUNMER BOARDERS AND TRAXSIENT 

LUsioN 
LIE NEW Livaithy Jone adily, pure 

als fron Pu 

r 

JERSEY. 10 Gond Table, 

} ennsyivania iu 88 neq otain water, sarroabded by Boest 
Ny praduatos than all ole 

rife Se holarsiiip, $80. Writ [aturel poenery in the slate. Scouvos 
COLEMAN & PALMS, awd churches convenient, Termine very 

Proprietors. | reassunble, LOmug uf 
3 . 

iv 

code combined 
AL In 

N BROU=E 
b] v : INK RAVER. TA 

BURES WIRE ALL SUSE FAILS, 1 R. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprictor 
Ho) Ty am " i Terus icasonable, Good sample roils 

; fon Cret floor, 
3 

fb — . 

lg RE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
i BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 
{Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 

ERRYODR DERLITE | Discount Notes, Buy and Sell Government 
of panic STS pe wold dn | Bocurithes ; Gold amd Coupons 
ear, 4d wumereut oh JAX A. BEAVER, J. P ERUGERT, 
tyre diseases, Laliing President, Cashier, 
wh I Hvbhnd | 5 a ia 
a] 1 £0 pe : — - 

tem, dre bo firme (PENN'S VALLEY BANKING CO. 
ard ever boule werk, DD a CENTRE WALL, PA. 

vw pout ma | Receive Deposits and allow Inerest : 
fom, Avoid Boing fuged | Discount Notes: Buy and Sell Government 
mm by preioutious eles of Beenritien) Gold sud Coupons, 
het Jmadles Wt Sum WH WOLF, W. B. MINGLE, 

yon Jriniints ial Tew wie President LL Cashier, 
BH imperi * * 

SPERMATORRHEA | isting orion “siete JOND VALENTIAK, 

MPOTENCY. | . 
BE Tested for over d 

ola, soll Sovk wet Ine | 
Serre with atten Don we babe yu and sells Real Beate on fale commision, 

Tosures Flost-class Lite Oom panies, 
oh * Lie and Accident Companios, 

Fire Companies, 
Herman, English Combined oa 
(Hal, $15,000,000. Office In Bush Arcade, over Val 
‘ontine’s stores, Bellefonte, Pa Zany 

aa 

“ - 

  

{{VONFROTIONELY snd KEATING 
UU HOUSE, »t SEARFASY RuuMs 
Bush's block. Meals st 8il hours from 
early to late trains. Lunch without oof 

{foe {0 ctes Lunch with o flee 15 cents 
Regular meals 26 cls, Oysters in all sty  


